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;™GlIJBerlin In Turmoil;
Plan Overthrow Of 

The New Republie

Talk Against 
Time In Senate

'

v Iï, <

Preparations far Thursday—Some 
' Anticipated Events of the Ses-

-,

Filibuster To Prevent FOUR STAGES OF
The Passing Of 

Legislation

MOD

ARMY MOVEMENT 
NOW DEVELOPING

As the time for the opening of the 
legislature, on next Thursday afternoon, 
draws near interest in the forthcoming 

is deepening and the people of 
the province ‘are looking forward to a 
session marked by stirring incidents as 
well as by the passage of useful and pro-

London, March 4—(Canadian Press de- 3 L K^ssive legislation. . ...
" , ,V , T» ,. ., u In preparation for the opening the

spatch from Reuters Limited) lion. various arrangements are being com-
Winston Churchill, minister of War, in 7 pleted and it has been announced that
the House of Commons yesterday point- the reply to the speech from the throne

-, »• “ “**“ °L t [ Si*1.S'iS.ÆUVîS Ï
velopment which were proceeding at the Robichaud of tijouccster.
present time. . George Y;a Dr£b(ee, who has served

Firstly—The great armies of the war - with great effldfncy .as clerk assistant

1 S
Secondly—The armies of occupation clerk, in.-gacewhe to the late Henry

of approximately 900,000 men were being .- B. Rainsford, is tmdergoihÿ treatment in
formed rapidly under compulsory serv- I the St, John inârmaty/roef Twill not be

’,fth congress remaining, Republicans in ice. . I present for the opening, possibly not for
: senate this morning were continuing , Thirdly-A voluntary regular army the entire session. His placé will be

' , .... . f. , , , , for Immediate garrisoning of the empire, taken by George Bidlake, for the last
a general filibuster, which had lasted formecj out 0f trained men who have | two years chief engrossing clerk and
throughout the long night sitting. re-enlisted for from one to four years, | secretary of various committees of the

The general deficiency bill, including and is growing at the rate of 1,000 men house, who will act as substitute for
$750,000,000 for the railroad administra- daJ^rtMy_A pcrmanent post_war ^he'Sce^f ? net ‘s^ker^iTsu'c-

tion revolving fund, was the measure army h> built up out of new young |________________________________________________________________cession to Hon. William Currie, who has
against tyhich the minority filibuster was recruits, who, when they reach the age ; . ■ ' • . - • ;• resigned that office, will be the first busi-
aimed, but. Republican leaders said it of twenty, will be sent east to replace TUB LAST OF TELE TV ft A MTS ness to occupy the attention of the house

T^Æntary formations must ............................................................... ............................................................^ '■ ffl£ ft «MÆÆg

“r fcMAr-oar i0M tem* umnr inr m in m inuirnn *assorts NCRFASF O R R KNFSS .
knov^i^at^tiie^ther'po'wers  ̂were'going ' *e *

th^ne^ senate op^r acceptance of to doy and the final decision on “our tillTII TIIT fil H fiAll ! ITH\/ fect* of an operation, wUi not be presentUflTU TUt II R Til NTRY:ipf■ «”” mm mt ÜLÜ ™IR!
EE aWJrjSS £? — -** Delegation of Canadian Officers toTour Manu- Sr*"1? ^
expressed°by the afftrmative^ote'of^vvo- . ^Moncton hospital . f . -j Centres OH InVÎtatiOh Of 20 OOO ^hteh ^looked forward to witi, even Some 800 business and professional
thirds of the senators present; and, board is planning to erect a wing to the TaCtUring VenUCS Oil inVliailOnOI -ZL),yUU morc interest is that of Commissioner men ^ 0fftcers in the city, mostly ad- 

“Whereas. owina to the victory of the present hospital as a soldiers’ memorial. p- . c„ „ j I „ ■ „ — /— « McQueen on the “patriotic potato mat- herents of the old order, held a meeting
arms of the United States and of the ; The proposition was recently submitted FinDS, England LOStng G00d ÜDDOrtUnity, ter, involving the activities of several ^ decided to take immediate steps for 

xxrhnm if ic nccnrf’ÎM.tpd a * * iu u j j . , .. _ u u 1 f : prominent members 01 tne opposition, oriranizing a tccneral strike of all the

, sæsütttas A];r™* „
conference *for its con- ^ountles', Moncton hospital accommoda- Industries consisting of 80,000 firms, Uns Alexander McAugfefe wh* Membgrs oUhe opposition are guti^sr- ered M necessary th show theyEntente

bis^fnîaf. P tl<>n 18 at Present t^d to its limit. invited twelve Canadian army officers as C?UI7 c e ing in Fredericton today and wifi meet that y, pétrole supported the national
Mdcration; --------------- representatives of the Canadian expedi- s^Dg a‘,otUe ^ bra“?y fr°m th* caucus today and tomorrow, planning
ekrie of^hrutitri States in the dis- FREDERICTON NEWS tionary force, to tour the chief manu- Mehta and was remanded w^ in theitheir course for the coming session It It sJms daubtfu!> however, whether

°Jf trnnstitutiona! duty of ad- --------- lecturing centres of Great Britain before court this morning. Wm. SL Ryan ap-:is supposed that one of the most im- the speakers had any authority to speak
t^aties that n is the Fredericton, N. B„ March 4-Thè U. retum.ng to the dominion, the idea be- P,ea"d h,m »nd Inspector Catiow portant matters to engage their attention for thTgovemment, or. whether the or- 

ènLoftheÎen^tethatwhireiisthtir B.- r“ ball team wUi play Dal- ing that tliey shall meet pmminent man- ^ the C P. R. polcewas present The wiU ^ the McQueen report and their ganjzers^ the meeting will be able to 
Tür the nations of the world housle Diversity at Halifax tonight ufacturers and gain knowledge for im- magistrate said that these cases of theft attitude towards the findings when they sw any considerable numbers.
, M nI^Zte neace -nd gen- 5nd the Hahfax Y. M. C. A. Thursday, proving business relations between Bri- were becoming entirely too prevalent; are presented. It is reported that some y ^

should unite to Premo p - B On the return they will play Mount Al-j tain and Canada. also that when prisoners were in court members do not favor any attempt to
eral disarmament iison at Sackviile. The delegation was entertained at Inn- charge! with drunkenness and were whitewash their colleagues if their con-
league ot na nferenre shnnlAnot More cases are offering for the Victoria cheon by the federation. Among those asked where they got their liquor, the duct is found to be unworthy of support
nosed to tne peace co ctates Hospital than can be accommodated, present were Sir George Perley, Cana- answer was generally “from a soldier.” : and that one wing of the opposition
oe adopted y that ^ Construction of the Fraser Memorial, dian high commissioner in London; Har- If these men had liquor where did they party is insisting on a new leader as a
. V.» h» cün » that the nemtia- which wiU be an annex, is expected to rison Watson, Canadian government ' get it? The magistrate very readily con- first step towards cleaning house.
,• ” f tbe United States begin soon. trade commissioner, and Colonel Ed-1 sen ted to give the accused the benefit of

. J i—m.ai^t-iv he directed to the ut- No business was ready to come before wards of Canadian headquarters. It was the doubt and after a reasonable, time
_ , jit: IV.» urgent business the chancery court today, and Justice announced on behalf of the federation for consideration would give his verdict.

White ^ not come to this city. that ambassadors to foreign countries to Sultan Rassoul, Ahmed Abdurman and
my satisfactoryPto the United States and . Vcy Eev-D^n Neales announced to- represent British industries would be ap- John Sterling, charged with the murder ;
the nations with whom the United day that. ^TanJc Hyda SLf. h“d pointed. of Sahaid Hassen, have been up in courU Members.of the East Yorks regiment,
States is associated in the war against been appointed verger of Christ Church Sir George Periey said that the war several times, but on account of some which has been doing garrison duty in
Ihe fierman government and the pro-1 Cathedral. had shown that the empire ought to be witnesses being on board a steamer Bermuda and which arrived here on the
oosal for a league of nations to insure 1 . StL, J° ln. young man has applied self-sustained, for it had everything man which was expected to arrive any day, S. S. Caraquet, will embark on the S. S. 
the permanent Mace of the world should î°.T*?e Fredericton city council for per- could need for peace or war. Its natural they have been remanded from time to Empress of Britain this afternoon for 
hè th^Tken up Z careful and serious 10 * e*“>n resource, houid be developed in our own time. They were to be in the court this home.
consideration.” ’ Th. branch r w V A ’ n t b7 foreigner who took away afternoon. Two witnesses arrived on the Prisoners of war interned in British 1

lhe Fredericton branch G. W. V. A. the raw material and brought back the steamer Manchester Division and will be Columbia during the war and brought 
has incorporated in itself the district finished product. Every transaction of i„ court to testify. ; here will embark on the S. S. Empress
depot band The branch also has taken this kind yielded two profits and if .dealt Five men were in the police court this! of Britain this afternoon,
steps to place before the Fredericton with within the emp,re both would re- morning, charged with drunkenness.! A large shipment of fish is being
city council the advisability of amending mam with us. He hoped the federation They were fined $8 each. One of them placed on the Empress of Britain. Cap-
the act governing cmc elections so as wo^d s^ that government regulations on being questioned by Inspector Gar- tain Green is in charge of the work, 
to permit of returned soldiers being plac- wtte J"*** vonlil promote toi- nett, said he got a drmk from a fellow Captain Green is a brother of Major
ed upon the voters' lists as soon as they mgs with our brothers and so strengthen on a boat. The other men were all “Hughy” Green, who is known in Eng-
”*®™ from overseas. Application for p ' lemon extract cases. land as the fish-monger general.
reUef from taxation was forecasted. A Chance Lost. __________ — ■ : /' Capt. W. R. Latimer, C. A. S. C, has
The deiegation was advised to promote The Morning Post approves of this re- ril'lirnn 1 iiirm Iitrnnr arrived from Halifax and will go to
a bill which would apply generally to cognition of empire relationships by III MSS NFfi AS RF Fredericton to take over the duties
all municipalities. ; private persons, but complains that the L l n ullL officer in charge of the supply and trans-

Capt J. P. McPeake who recently re- ! state is neglecting its opportunities, es- flM MC|A!Cn||N''l AND PI1AÇT Port- He wil1 replace Lieut. W. H. Phil-
turned from overseas will be chief en- pecially in the matter of farewell greet- «11 ItL Til UUIluLnllU UUPUl ips, who is returning to his original dis-
grossing clerk of the House of Assembly ings to dominion troops. __________ trict at Ottawa for demobilization. Capt
in the place of George Bidlake who is 1 “It is a pity,” continues the Post, “be- SL ,nhn,_ Kfl, M . ■ _ Latimer is a veteran of the South Afri-
performing the duties of clerk of the cause the chance will never come again ness line steamL Appenine bound for can war- He served under Brigadier- 
house in the absence of Clerk George Y..ln this generation. If a p.re-occupied gov- th rt driven Ashore at Witless General Macdonnell in the first Canadian 
Dibblee on account of illness. froment canont attend to an affair which by the ice pack eariv todav The division- Captain Latimer today had a

; yft sas s&sr as*s ü-sæ
I Halifax, March ^-William R-chc,1 XC" -iStaSl JS'“wmÏÏmmÏ ^ a"toï SS'b'Si.'"”™'

COURT HOUSE, ™E S«,.,»c ^ lh, D„„ 4^^

Considerable work has been foundJ New York this morning that the oil ^*Pfe“.7fUf, attention to the restnc- weeks on account of illness, is able to
iccessary to put into proper order t«e i tanker San Zeferino was being towed to ad„8 th1?ports from Can- Pfaelix and (ifff** I riirn resume his duties at the armories.
,uarter7secured for use as temporary an English port by one of their own (4 ” J" ,S„to . Pberdinand Wf" O I H T K In view of the heavy requirements of
■ourt rooms in the Masonic building., steamers, and that another smaUer to commercial nrodu^ ^d Lv^hT >•=------------=H IlLfll IILIî the mechanical transport at the winter
)ne of the time-consuming jobs is the steamer was assisting. Ttie San Zefer- definite proposal should be submitted^ 1 ^ port an additional McLaughlin passen-
nstailation of an entire lighting sys- | -no was reported in distress about 800 T^ideTo? the B^rd of TredeIhl? ! ŒT, nmnOT f “f ^ reCe”t,y been ^om Ot-

All the old wiring has been tom ™lcs 'r™ here about three weeks ago, when it is decided to permit the importa- /S'14 ^( Us-Uj |U | taw? to be used in connection with the
bat nothing had been since heard from tion of OTrtain articies licenses should 111(1111 I service.

be granted freely within the empire, pro
vided the price and quality are satisfac- 
tory. Even if this does not ensure a suf- 

Ottawa, March 4—Dr. J. W. Edwards, fleient supply licenses should be granted 
member for Frontenac, has given notice to the Allies. If still further supplies 
of the following house of commons res»- are needed licenses should be granted 
lution : “That in the opinion of the house neutrals, 
it is desirable that the British North 
America Act should be amended so as 
to secure the establishment of a non
sectarian national school system through
out the dominion.”

Great General Strij Iso Planned by 
Reds and Counter One is Suggested ; 
State of Siege in Capital Suburbs

session

SPEECHES HOURS L0N6 5; if

;Ledge Presents Resolution For 
Peace With Germany First and 
League of Nations Taken up 
Later, But Fails to Get Action

Berlin, March 4—(By the Associated 
Press)—The National Spartacan League 
and the greater Berlin communist organ
izations have issued an appeal for an im
mediate general strike and the overthrow 
of the National Assembly and the pres
ent republic.

The organizations instruct their fol
lowers to assemble at factories to pre
vent work and direct them to avoid 
street demonstrations in order that the 
government may have no opportunity to 
crush the movement by force. Meetings 
were being held yesterday at various 
factories for the purpose of deciding 
whether to respond to the appeal The 
workmen of the Schwartzkopf plapt, who 
are among the most radical in Berlin, 
have voted for a general strike, 12,000 
men being affected. This is the first 
response to the Spartacan appeal

According to the Vorwaerts, the ma
jority of the workmen in the metal 
trades and the railway workers favor a 
general strike.

The aims of the proposed strike as 
called by the Berlin Spartacans include 
the introduction of factory councils in. 
all departments to regulate factory af
fairs and ultimately the taking over of 
the factories, the dismissal of government 
troops and disarmament of all non-Soc- 
ialists, the withdrawal of all troops from 
Westphalia, Bremen and other regions 
designated, and the formation of a Red 
Guard under the control of the Soviets 
which would take over all military and 
police powers.
A Counter-Strike.

ports from the Essen district show that 
the miners’ strike has been renewed 
there, but that it has not as yet reached 
large proporitions. The men are de
manding the shortening of their day by 
a half hour. The miners in the Alter»- 
burg coal district, in Central Germany, 
have voted to return to work today. This 
is believed to mark the beginning of the 
end of the coal mining strike in Thur
ingia.

The Berlin Spartacans leaders demand 
the liberation of all political prisoners 
and the establishment of a revolutionary 
tribunal to try the chief culprits of the 
war, the Hohenzollems, Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg, General Ludendorff, 
Admiral Tirpitz and the “traitors to the 
revolution” President Ebert, Chancellor 
Scheidemann and Gustav Noske, the 
minister of defence. The immediate 
conclusion of peace with Russia and the 
establishment of diplomatic relations 
with the Russian Soviet republic are 
likewise demanded. •"

The national governing board of the 
majority Socialist party, the delegates to 
the National Assembly, and the local 
board of greater Berlin have issued an 
appeal to the workingmen to refrain 
from taking part in the general strike. 
They promise that the government will 
use all efforts possible to hurry along 
social legislation in which the retention 
of the principle of the workingmen’s 
council will be incorporated. Snch coun
cils later would officiate after the man
ner of factory councils.

Proclamations against the strike set 
forth that a general strike at this time 
would prove catastrophic in its effects, 
as it would be inimical to the early con
clusion of peace and the economic re
covery of Germany;
In Other Otic*

Washington, March 4—With butia few 
hours of the final session of the sixty-.

one

nations with
conference was
r session in

ng the terms

peace co« Spartacan bands are on their way to 
Frankfort from Westphalia, according to 
a special despatch received today from 
Cassel,. about ninety miles northeast of 
Frankfort This despatch reported 
that twenty armored automobiles bear
ing Spartacans had arrived at Wilden- 
gun en route from Westphalia to Frank
fort.

Messages from Bavaria state the 
troops at Munich have declared they will 
stand back of the city military comman- 

As regards strikes outside Berlin, re- (Continued on page 2; seventh column)
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INDIA'S FINANCESN. S. AVIATOR 10 
WAS PRISONER OF 

IHE BULGARIANS
:

Surplus Looked For This Year— 
Exemption of Some IncomesMILITARY NEWS

London, March 4—(Reuter’s)—The es
timated revenue for India during the 
financial year of 1919-1920 is £86,225,400, 
and it is believed there will be a surplus 
of £868,500 at the end of that period, ac
cording to a statement submitted in the 
viceroy’s legislative council by Sir James 
S. Meston, representative of India at 
the imperial war conference on Saturday. 
In view of the high prices which preval) 
at present, he said, the British govern
ment has decided to raise the minimum 
income liable to income tax in India from 

Captain Owen was captured on the 1,000 rupees to 2,000 rupees.
Macedonian front when his machine was I The principle feature in the expendi- 
disabled by gunfire after he had chased *ures contemplated during, the coming

year by the Indian office is a provision 
for an appropriation of £24,000,000 for 
railroad building. There will also be 
large appropriations for education. Sir 
James pointed out that India’s control 
of raw materials placed her in a position 
of exceptional strength.

The crisis in India relative to silver 
currency during the last year was refer
red to by Sir James. He said that there 
was need for sounder currency habits in 
India, and said that if the absorption of 
silver was unrestricted it might become 
physically impossible to purchase enough 
of the metal He declared that even if 
silver was obtainable, the demand might 
force the price to a giddy height and 
throw into confusion the entire exchange 
policy.

Boston, March 4—Among the pas
sengers on the Ley land finer Winnif rad
ian which arrived yesterday, were Cap
tain J. C. Owen, of the Royal Flying 
Corps, who spent twenty months in Bul
garian prison camps, and Ensign George 
T. Roe of this city, a naval aviator, who 
was a prisoner of war in Germany for 
six months.

Later
Congress Adjourns 7 
No Extra Session

Washington, Mar. 4—Congress ad- 
ioumed at noon today in the midst of a 
Republican filibuster in the senate that 
killed a long fist of important measures.

Among the bÙls that failed was one 
appropriation of $750,000,000 for the 
•ailroad administration, without which 
,ome administration leaders say the rail
roads most be returned to their owners 
efore the middle of April.
Just before adjournment President 

’iison authorized final notice to the Re- 
ublicans that their offer to force an 
imediate extra session had failed ; 
at he was unshaken in his determina- 
M1 not to call the new congress until 
s work at the peace conference was

?

an enemy filer back to his lines. His 
home is in Annapolis, N. S.as

BRITISH MAILS TO 
ARMY OF OCCUPAT!

TANKER IN TROUBLE.ne. 4

J7 TER MATH OF THE London, March 4—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—An aer
ial postal service has been instituted be
tween England and the continent to car
ry mails to the army of occupation. The 
mails wifi reach Cologne in ten hours 
instead of five days, as hitherto. The 
mails arrive at Folkestone -by train and 
will be taken by lorries to the airdrome 
where the machines are in readiness to 
load. Twenty-three bags were taken on 
the first journey by four machines.

DISTRIBUTE SOME OF
etn.
>ut and the new will be installed in 
netal conduits. The work was started 
oday and is being done by the Masonic 
tail Company.
In order to avoid the danger of acci- 

lents to passers by men have been put 
o work upon the old court house re- 
noving the loose stones and otner debris 

the top of the building. No re-

1

REAL ESTATE NEWS u If DIBSUrges National Schools.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. titu- 
->art, director of 
roeterological service St. John County.

S. H. Ewing et ai to A. H. Pfimsoii,
, . , Synopsis—Pressure, is higher over the property in Simonds.

. 1 baS been d?Pded L° abandon the northwestern portion of the continent j S. S. Skinner to G. A. Camerson, prop-
plan of utilizing the Parks house, Haw- and on the Atlantic coast, while a shal-l erty in Charlotte street 

Philadelphia, March 4—Dr. Charles L. thorne avenue, Mount Pleasant, as ashel- low trough of low extends from the1 F. G. Spencer et ai to A. May Parker,
Doolittle, a widely known astronomer, tei" *°r sick women and children depend- Great Lakes to the southwest states Ex- property in Simonds. 
died here yesterday from a complication |nt® “ returning soldiers arriving at: cept for some light local snow in north- vin„, r- 
of diseases. He was seventy-four years Sand Fomt and to use the military hos- ern Ontario and Manitoba, the weather ,, , ,

Pitai, St. James street and if necessary over the dominion has been fair. It has ITel®n Poyle et ^ to R- R- Rrown> 
the hospital in stead. Just what prep- been comparatively mild from Ontario pr<?5ert;y An Sussex, 
arations are to be made to accommodate eastward and decidedly cold in the west- Mary K ,9' Pay to w- c- Allison, 
this special branch of work in the al- em provinces property in Rothesay.

I ready established hospitals have not been Fair. Extrs. of J. H. Doody to L H. Parker,
1 Kiven out yet. ^ Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today pr°ptjrty “ Westfield. INFLUENZA AGAIN IN

and on Wednesday, not much change in 01Melma G°ddard et al to Annie L. QUEBEC; ATTACKS NUNS Montreal, March 4-Four men and a
temperature. Shea- property in Cardwell, OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD, woman were held up at the point of re-

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North R.„ --------- voivers last night and gagged and bound
Shore—Mostly fair and comparatively wneat Din signed. Quebec, March 4—The prevalence of by six masked bandits who invaded an

- ,__ . , . , Quebec, March 4 Another troop train mild today and on Wednesday. Washington, March 4—President Wil- influenza in Quebec is again becoming isolated house at 3589 Gronsfields avenue.
Copenhagen, March 4—-Marshal Foeh lias demanded the immediate delivery derailed yesterday morning on the I. C. New England—Cloudy, probably rain son today signed the wheat guarantee \ manifest and in the Good Shepherd con- The bandits made off with $50 in cash

the German mercantile fleet without regard to the question of food supplies, R. not far from River do J-oup. Only or snow late tonight and Wednesday ; I bill, carrying an appropriation of one | vent several of the nuns are ill, with and bank books containing accounts of
:cording to a desoatcli from Weimar, where the German national assembly is the locomotive and tender left the raihr warmer tonight, colder Wednesday, fresh j billion dollars to maintain the guaran- the result that four of the classes in the more than $1,000 The victims were ill
1 scssl0n- 60 no one was hurt south winds. ; I teed price of $2.26 a bosheL day school have been dosed. foreigners.

,/>
£-j PASSES U. S. HOUSE;

MAY DIE IN SENATE
London, March 4—(Canadian Press 

despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Reu
ter’s learns that several Germ am submar- ■ 
ines lying in a British port are to be 
handed over to Allied governments, some 
being sent to Italy, Japan and other 
countries. Forty-seven of all sizes up 
to big ocean-going submarines have beer 
sold under condition that they must be 
broken up. The British admiralty wilf 
first remove the engines.

X-
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows :
rom
airs are being made until a definite 
iliey has been decided upon. But it 
as found necessary to do this work 

make the ruins safe.
While the old court house was in 
e the staff of the registry office de
oiled on the lavatory faciiities in that 

ding and since its destruction it has 
l-found necessary to instal new fa- 

hties in the registry building. The 
ork is now in progress.

WILL m USE PARKS HIE
4—TheWashington, March 

early today by a vote of 216 to forty-one 
adopted a resolution expressing the hope 
that the peace conference would “favor
ably consider the claims of Ireland to the 
right of self-determination.” The reso
lution now will go to the senate, where 
it is considered altogether improbable 
that any action can be obtained before 
final adjournment.

houseAstronomer Doolittle Dead.

old. ROBBERY IN MONTREAL; GABS
AND REVOLVERS USEDReported Foch Demands German 

Merchant Fleet at Once ENGINE OF ANOTHER
TROOP TRAIN DERAILED

t
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